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new Buckenham heads for the NP finishing line….
biz bods we need you!
Pop in to New Buck Village Hall on 21st December between 10 and noon. Grab a mince pie FREE!
CELEBRATE the beginning of the end!!
The New Buckenham Neighbourhood Plan started way back in 2016. An NP
gives legal backing to what the residents want for the village…it's about
business, tourism, environment traffic, housing, heritage, recreation etc. Biz
Buzz itself was the result the NP. The Norfolk Chambers of Commerce have
also been supporting us. Their President, Jonathan Cage, came to our first
open meeting. Our Biz survey showed that the top priority here was ,
incredibly, not the appalling mobile phone service, but the need for businesses to
have contacts with each other. On Saturday 21 Dec 2019 everyone can see what 3
long years of discussions, debates and visits have come to. It's officially the start of
a 6 week consultation. A last chance to make suggestions before it goes to
Breckland District Council for approval and then back to the village for a
referendum. The NP Team have been beavering away relentlessly without pay
(what kind of a business arrangement is that??!). You can quiz them on the 21st.
The Plan will be on line and there'll be hard copies for those who need them.
Give the NP Team a Christmas present by being present for a pie-and-a-plan launch!

Election paralysis…brexit mayhem
Biz Buzz sympathy if you have sat through as many Brexit webinars as we have…to no
purpose at all, since now an election looms. Information from Government
departments continues to rain out, warning us to be ready anyway…though who
knows precisely what for or when!! Here's one example of the log jam from a Biz Bod:
An attempt to get an export licence for Saudi Arabia (normal period 20 days - in itself a
long wait) was suddenly a much lengthier process. The Trade Secretary had
determined , the day after the forms were submitted, that any application for Saudi
would have to be "progressed to Ministers". But the Department was flat out Brexiting as is
HMRC. Businesses were not warned so that they could alert customers. And then the election was called. How long would
it take now? Who knows? It's been two months already….

Forget the webinars… do the you-tube with HMRC
Now that Brexit is on hold again, you have time to look at some other useful stuff from HMRC. HMRC’s YouTube channel
has videos to help new employers and provide refreshers for more established employers. Try our 'Payroll software and
sending reports to HMRC'. The handy online guide 'Becoming an employer' takes you through the basics of taking on staff,
running a payroll, statutory payments and more, with links to detailed guidance. Our 'Expenses and benefits from
employment toolkit' is designed to help agents and advisers, but employers will find it useful too.

flexible office space in Norwich

A member of the Norfolk Chambers of Commerce has flexible coworking office space to let in NR1. A city-centre building with
services including air conditioning, a shared kitchen and meeting
room. Easy access to the inner ring road and links to all main
arterial routes. Norwich bus station within 5 minutes-walk and 15
minutes Norwich to railway station. Flexible terms available in a
variety of configurations to suit different occupiers. Suitable for 1 to
4 people – a small business or individual workers who need a desk.
Car parking. Guide Price £375 + VAT per person/desk per month. Enquiries call 01603 664665 Norfolk Chambers

passport to puppetry… pass it on! a fabby present this Christmas.
Norwich Puppet Theatre has come up
with a great idea and need your help.
Many young people in difficult
circumstances can't access fun, creative,
cultural experiences which can hugely
improve their health and well-being,
sense of aspiration and ambition. The NPT
are inviting local businesses to support a
new fund called Passports to Puppetry.
How it will work: Companies and
individuals donate £250 to the Passport Fund which will allow children to go to
workshops and performances. 10 donations will enable them to launch with 25 passports. They have already got 3 business
donations. Passports will be issued to a child, family or group most in need of some smiles and will be valid for 1 year.
If you can help , contact info@puppettheatre.co.uk or 01603 515564 Check out the festive season at Norwich Puppet
Theatre: http://www.puppettheatre.co.uk/whats-on

social media …. more than just an advert…
Former BBC Bod, Jim Wade, now living in the USA, came to New Buck in the
summer, visiting and doing the tourist spots. Of course, he went to St
George's Distillery and was welcomed by Biz Bod, Mark Pallets. He also went
to Angel Cakes. This month an urgent message came from Cincinnati .

"..Please tell the Tea Room to stop putting mouth-watering pictures
of their delicacies on Facebook, they are driving me to distraction."
Within minutes of this tragic appeal, came the Angel Cakes
response. Ryan Enever was on line saying he was looking forward to
Jim's return. It's a reminder that social media is not only about
posting and advertising. It's also about linking up and creating a
community. Anyone will tell you, that effort takes time. But the result is a band of friends, a
higher profile and raised goodwill…But let's not be too hard-nosed and scientific about this.
Frankly , Jim's right. What we want is cake….always!!!

government agrees with Biz buzz!!
get the suppliers to work together to end the not spots…
but behind the scenes….
Months ago the Government told the mobile phone operators that if they didn't work together to
cover the country the Government would introduce "National Roaming" where customers in
rural areas can connect to any available signal even if it's not the one that bills them. The
companies did not like that. So finally , last month chief executives of Britain’s 4 mobile networks
agreed to act. The heads of O2, Vodafone, EE and Three met Culture Secretary, Jeremy Wright (now
unemployed due to the election) and told him they would allow access to each other’s masts to
improve competition in the countryside. They also proposed setting up a
new company, to allocate funds for the construction of new masts to
eradicate “not spots”. Biz Buzz has been suggesting this for 2 years!
However, the big 4 have attached strings. They are insisting that the
Government removes coverage obligations attached to 5G licences which
are about to be auctioned AND they want a reduction in the annual licence
fees they have to pay when they set up new masts. It would mean the Govt has
to give them £500m to help out. And, of course, right now , we have no
Government. One step forward … two steps back. Only 67% of the UK landmass
has coverage from all 4 operators. 7% has none at all. Ofcom has said that there
should be 95% coverage by 2022. Meanwhile…in New Buckenham…..

another heart-stopping instalment of ….

the mobile phone mast mystery

EPISODE 8, 947, 199 (If you have a phone number which you feel could serve as an episode
number, please get in touch!)
The spine- tingling conclusion of last month's episode revealed that the lack of a power supply
and the arrangements to ensure there IS one at Downmore Farm have been one of the main causes of the
delays. We've been in touch again with the Mystery Mobile Masters (or is that Mistresses?!)
MMM1 Juliet Baller the Planning manager for
revealed:

which designs , builds and manages the sites has

I am advised that we are waiting for the REC (power) company to undertake a survey. We have not yet been provided
with a survey date, but expect them to schedule this in within the next few weeks. Based on the these timescales, I would
suggest that it is more than likely that the build will not be undertaken before the end of the year.

(cunningly disguised mobile phone masts built to look like trees)
Dr Ilana Clark Community, Government Relations and Media manager for CTIL,
the UK's largest mobile infrastructure services company agrees

MMM2

We are now waiting for a power supply survey for this site, final details cannot be confirmed until this survey is
completed. We are unlikely to start building this site until 2020.
So no early Christmas present…at least not for THIS year…but there is another Christmas next year, of course….perhaps the
mast will be here for Christmas 2020 ?????????????????????????????????
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